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Community: Ramingining Date & time: 23/08/2016  AT 10:36AM 

Venue: CSD 
 

Attendance 

 
Members present (names): Barry Djarriyang, Ronnie Garrawurra, David Rumbarumba, Peter 
Buwanba, David Biltji, Judith Dhuru, John Gawumalawuy, Peter Djumbu. 

Apologies (names): Matthew Dhulumburrk 

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Janine Bevis- Department of Local Government and Community 
Services. 
Andrew Pascoe- ARDS Aboriginal Corporation 
 

 

Meeting minutes 

 

Previous minutes ratified:  

 
1. Welcome & apologies: Chair welcomed everyone and opened meeting at 10:36am. 



Confirmed 

 
Agenda item 01: Andrew Pascoe- ARDS 

- Andrew from Ards discussed with the LA members that there 
will be an introduction of new meter boxes for all homes in 
Ramingining. 

- The new machines are because the old ones are now out 
dated and will be hard to replace if there were any problems. 

- Sept 12th-19th  are the proposed dates for new ones to begin 
installation 

- The new meter box require no power cards and are pre-paid 
from the shop requiring people to know their lot numbers. 
Some LA members were concerned about the credit and 
weekend hours/after hours if you run out of power and are 
unable to purchase from the shop due to closure. Andrew 
explained that the new meter boxes will automatically switch 
into a credit mode if you run out of credit after hours but then 
will turn off at 9am in the morning when the shop is open. 

 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

 
Agenda item 02: Janine Bevis- Dept of Local Gov &Community Serv. 

- With the upcoming NT election, Janine explained the voting 
system and that for the first time any associated people with 
the election must be 100m away from the doorway. 

Actions 

 
Who: moved by Judy Ganinydja 
2nd by John Gawumalawuy 

When:  

 
Agenda item 03:  

- Regional council report - Yanja Thompson read report 
- CEO report - Yanja Thompson read printed report 
- Financial report-printed 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

 
Agenda item 04:  General Business 

- Chairperson Ronnie Garrawurra spoke about night patrol and 
the difficulties of his job and how the community can help. 

- David Rumbarumba spoke of creating more roles and training 
of yolngu people within the community enabling strength and 
role models. He would like to see more yolngu people working 
side by side with balanda staff. 

- David Rumbarumba will also be getting a grading contract with 
RJCP. 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  



Confirmed 

 

 

- Allan Hawke will be moving to Groote Eylandt on the 5th.   
- War Memorial design was picked. Picture of Norman 
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Date of next meeting: 25th of October 2016 @10am 

Meeting closed: 12:44PM 

Chair name: Ronnie Garrawurra Signed:  


